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Abstract: The aim of this article is to enhance the understanding of how design companies perceive
the benefits of Building Information Modeling (BIM) technologies application. BIM is recognized in
the literature as a (potentially) powerful driver leading the construction sector towards sustainability.
However, for design companies, the choice to invest in BIM technologies is basically an economic
one. Specifically, a design company assesses economic benefits and efficiency improvements thanks
to the application of BIM technologies. The article discusses the return on investments (ROI) in BIM
technologies and reviews ROI calculation methodologies proposed by other authors. In order to
evaluate BIM return on investment correctly practical ROI calculations are carried out. Appropriate
methods, together with the relevant variables for ROI calculation, are developed. The study allows
for adjusting the calculation method making it more accurate and understandable using the Autodesk
Revit based ROI calculation of the first year.
Keywords: building information modeling; BIM; sustainability; sustainable design; return on
investment; ROI; efficiency; BIM evolution

1. Introduction
Building Information Modeling (BIM) technology has radically altered the organization of
construction operations. Building information models and digital construction allow for assessing
building structure and to identify its advantages and disadvantage, taking into account technological,
economic, and environmental aspects. It is widely believed that the popularization of BIM should
have a positive impact on the sustainability of the whole construction sector [1]. Representatives
of the construction industry base their decisions to invest in BIM on its expected impact on the
construction project performance. Therefore, the evaluation of quantitative and qualitative benefits of
BIM is necessary. In this paper, the analysis of the concept of Return on Investment (ROI) and of ROI
calculation methodologies are carried out. Significance of the criteria of the ROI is assessed. Data on
cost reduction thanks to BIM implementation is scarce, with design data confidentiality being one of
the primary reasons. Published studies are often criticized for scope, accuracy, calculations, objectivity,
and general bias (in cases when studies are published by companies selling BIM-related software and
services) [2].
There are very few frameworks and examples of ROI calculations relation to design processes.
The results generated by the most common ROI tool, Autodesk Revit evoke certain doubts (analyzed
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Figure 1. Building Information Modeling (BIM) lifecycle view [17].
Figure 1. Building Information Modeling (BIM) lifecycle view [17].
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5D—cost data is fed into a 3D model coupled with the construction schedule. Benefits of the fifth
dimension of BIM may consist in the higher precision and predictability of changes occurring in
the project together with a more reliable cost analysis of different construction scenarios.
6D—introduction of sustainable development principle into the investment process with an
emphasis on energy efficiency. The sixth dimension of BIM allows for obtaining information
about the building’s projected energy consumption at a very early (concept) stage.
7D—integration of the Facility Management concept into BIM. It allows tracking of the status of
given building components, their specifications and guarantee periods. The seventh dimension
of BIM encompasses the management of the full life cycle of a building from the concept to
the demolition.
8D—supplementing the model with security and healthcare information. This dimension focuses
on three tasks: identification of threats resulting from chosen design and construction solutions,
indication of alternatives to the most risky solutions, signaling the need to control specific risks
on the construction site.

From the position of sustainability paradigm, the evolution of BIM promises many possible ways
in which designing, constructing, maintaining, and decommissioning buildings may be done in a more
sustainable manner. Most commonly, the positive impact of BIM implementation on the sustainability
of the construction sector is expressed through the concept of sustainable (green) design [19], which
may be defined as creating and operating a healthy built environment based on resource efficiency and
ecological design [20]. Additionally, wider spread of BIM technologies is expected to have a positive
impact not only on environmental aspects of sustainability, but also on economic and social ones.
It may be stated that BIM promotes sustainability in its three classical dimensions:

•

•

•

Environmental sustainability—more environmentally conscious decisions throughout the whole
life cycle of a building. Thanks to the BIM’s capacity to store, process, and share all kinds
of building-related information it is possible to minimize environmental impact of the asset
in relation to: energy and water consumption, used materials, waste management, carbon
footprint etc.
Economic sustainability—assuring economic viability, increasing productivity, and reducing
waste. Most authors concentrate on the economic benefits that BIM poses for investors in terms of
early detection of potential clashes, better engineering decisions, more efficient logistics, precise
ex-ante calculation of costs throughout the whole life cycle of an asset, etc. This paper studies the
question of economic viability of implementing BIM technology in design companies since this
topic is currently insufficiently covered in the literature.
Social sustainability—contributing to creating healthy and livable communities by providing
tools to improve building operation in such aspects as: waste management, indoor air quality,
noise pollution, safety at the construction site, more precise, and less disturbing operations
on municipal infrastructure, onerousness of maintenance activities (thanks to better timing
and synchronization). Moreover, sustainability-related information continuously gathered and
analyzed thanks to BIM may be turned into an instrument of social engagement by involving
occupants in setting common sustainability goals for their buildings, monitoring the progress,
and celebrating achievements. Such use of BIM does not only contribute to “greening” of the built
environment, but also encourages interaction among occupants and strengthens social bonds.

By modelling, managing, and predicting such aspects of construction as waste management,
indoor air quality, protection during construction, erosion, and sedimentation control, etc. All of that is
related to gathering, storing and processing large amounts of specific data that needs to be treated in an
integrated way just the way BIM does it [20]. In other words, BIM’s contribution to sustainable design
could be summarized in five points [21]: better informed decision-making, better analysis, easier access
to information, better communication between stakeholders, and simpler certification. It is therefore in
the public interest that as many designers as possible adopt BIM technologies in their practice.
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3. Benefits of Implementing BIM in A Design Company
Yan and Damian [22] carried out a study to assess building information model implementation
advantages and barriers. The aim was to assess the ratio of BIM in architecture, engineering,
construction, management companies of the United Kingdom, the United States, and other
countries [23–26]. Companies that were not using BIM were questioned as well. The questionnaires
of BIM implementation barriers were sent to the Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC)
industry practitioners and academics. USA is the undisputed leader in BIM use. Besides USA,
only few UK companies use BIM technology; feasibility studies are still in process. However, local
government stated that by 2016 all public sector construction projects should be carried out using 2nd
BIM competence level [27,28].
21 respondents (out of 67 questioned) were from UK, 23 from USA, and 23 from other
countries [22,29]. 25% of respondents in the US and UK noted the biggest advantage of BIM to
be short designing time. 25% of respondents in the United Kingdom assumed it to reduce costs and
human resources. More than 10% of respondents of both the countries believed that BIM technology
advantages were: creativity, sustainability, and increased quality. About 40% of US respondents
and 20% of UK respondents believed that their firms would have to use a lot of time and human
resources for training. It was emphasized that decisions taken by organizations were based on business
prospects (profit). AEC industry is hesitant to invest in BIM because of the lack of information about
BIM financial benefits. In addition, social and personal work habits of architects and designers need to
be assessed. Designers are usually satisfied with their work quality and any changes are not easily
acceptable. Other barriers were also mentioned: currently used technologies (software, skills) are
sufficient; workers refuse to be trained, BIM is not suitable for all projects; expensive training and
uncertain copyright ownership.
According to McGraw Hill Construction BIM studies two thirds of users foresee positive ROI on
their investments. Almost half of the users (48%) get the average ROI indicator. Users that appreciate
BIM identified key factors affecting the use of BIM software [3]:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

improved project results (less requests for information (RFI) from customers),
more efficient cooperation using 3D visualizations,
personnel productivity improvement,
the positive impact on winning new contracts,
BIM lifecycle value, and
initial staff training costs.

The authors have conducted supplementary survey among design companies to determine
the most important qualitative benefits of implementing BIM. Respondents were asked to indicate
which charactersitcs of BIM would be most important in the decision to start using BIM software.
The following features were listed:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

user-friendliness,
easy sharing of information in one central file,
ability to perform automatic analyses (lighting, building’s location in relation to cardinal
directions etc.),
transparency of projects,
detailed visualisations,
better conditions for designing prefabricated elements,
precise calculation of the needed amount of work,
more possibiities to innovate, and
avoidance of errors.

According to McGraw-Hill Construction studies [5], 27% of the potential BIM users in Western
Europe are not interested in BIM software due to the economic factors. Western European countries
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carry out much lower volume projects; existing projects are often reconstructed/modernized causing
less favorable environment for BIM. According to the survey [5] 70% professional users use BIM for
more than 60% of their projects. Meanwhile, 46% of new BIM users building information model use
it in about 15% of their projects. Taking all Western European BIM users into account, 59% use BIM
software in more than 30% of their projects. In conclusion, those users who have comprehended the
essence of BIM have effectively integrated it into their internal design processes [30].
Finnish national authorities, local governments, and representatives of industry begin to
appreciate opportunities that follow BIM implementation [27]. The guide of general requirements of
BIM, published in 2012, highlighted the increasing need to develop general rules and standardized BIM.
Initial mandates and requirements were only for building designs, but in 2015, general requirements
for infrastructure projects were issued [27,31]. In many countries around the world one observes the
promotion of BIM use at governmental levels [32].
BIM Institute of Canada suggested that BIM designing should be binding in the country’s public
sector. The authors [33] state the inability of the responsible organizations to standardize and patent
BIM operation to be the dominant factor for BIM installation in public sectors. Standards and protocols
of common language, as well as software packages that can interact with each other, are necessary in
order to make the information freely available to all construction market participants.
BIM benefits within the building lifecycle are identified by processes according to “Digital
Construction" guidelines for 2014–2020 [34] by Lithuanian construction organizations: improved
new spatial planning and design, fewer mistakes, and more rational decisions. Design process is of
higher quality and more rational, there is less need for amendments in the future [35,36]. BIM model
visualizes design solutions of all design parts, for the client to gain more understanding of the
results, eliminating mistakes caused by the overlapping parts of the project [37–40]. According to the
theory [41], different BIM use scenarios show BIM network to be effective in reducing the number
of mistakes. Mistakes resistance mechanism: permanent and direct communication (in real time),
accident detection, automated scrutiny of standards/codes, design versatility, and continuous learning
are compelling reasons reducing the number of design defects. According to the authors, further
research is necessary to verify the theoretical studies carried out by other authors.
There is no widespread method of BIM return on investments (ROI) calculation. Most of the
users regard ROI as time, money, and BIM deployment effort return [6]. Calculated ROI rate is an
estimated payback of BIM software, but it is not a return on investment in a specific project. Negative or
equal ROI is noticeable in smaller organizations during the first year of primary BIM mastering stage,
as it is harder for the organization to absorb the initial costs because of the software price, training,
and business development using BIM. Main beneficiaries of the projects that use BIM design are
designers and contractors [42]. Usually contractors reach positive ROI faster than designers because
they get more financial benefits—less duplication of work, increased profits. The highest ROI is
achieved by users with a longer experience in BIM use, strong skills, years of experience, a high level
mastering BIM [6]. According to Poirier [43], investment in new equipment and technology may
improve productivity but productivity indicators may actually decrease if the price of new equipment
is greater than relative savings as a result of labor costs and profit results. BIM implementation creates
a challenge that can be met only if BIM technologies are profitable for a company and the profit
potentially outweighs the implementation costs. In the next part of the paper, ROI in BIM technologies
are calculated as compared with ”Autodesk Revit” ROI calculations.
4. Research on Economic Effects of BIM-Based Design
According to the review of latest literature there are several methods that could be used to analyze
the investment in BIM technologies. The best known is the return on investment analysis (Return on
Investment—ROI), “Prioritaring Efter NyytoGrunder” (PENG) model and total economic impact (TEI)
model. ROI analysis of few projects is performed by the Center for Integrated Facility Engineering
(CIFE) [1]. ROI of the first year is also calculated by Autodesk Revit company. PENG model is used
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in the Swedish construction industry to calculate savings using BIM. TEI model, used by CIFE, is to
evaluate the impacts of the Virtual Design and Construction (VDC) and to calculate the payback time.
Azhar’s [44] research indicates that BIM technology return on investment (ROI) may be much higher
than traditional construction projects without BIM showing potential economic benefits [45].
Research of Al-Zwainy at el. [46] show that BIM return on investment can be analyzed in various
aspects. CIFE performs ROI analysis in Holder Construction Company. It makes solid ROI calculations
of 10 projects of BIM technologies and assesses the savings. Comparative studies of two options are
often performed: two similar projects are estimated (one designed using BIM, the second one designed
with traditional methods). Autodesk Revit has developed the first year of ROI (return on investment)
calculation model evaluating software and labor costs, loss and growth of productivity, as well as
training time. CIFE uses the total economic impact model (TEI) to find out the benefits of digital design.
This method is based more on BIM payback time [3].
Return on investment in BIM was estimated in the United Kingdom, France, and Germany [6].
71% of UK consumers receive a positive return on investment (37% of users get 25% or bigger return on
investment) and 13% of consumers get negative ROI. Out of the three studied countries, the percentage
of consumers with negative ROI is the highest in the UK. In France, the positive ROI is observed by
82% of the users and the negative ROI ratio only by 5% of the users. Positive ROI is obtained by
67% of consumers in Germany (the lowest result out of the three studied countries) and 9% register
negative ROI. 55% of the companies that do not use BIM software state that the first reason for not
using BIM is no such requirement from the clients. They also add time requirements to evaluate the
appropriate software and the scale of investments as the reasons. Small businesses in Western Europe
are in no hurry to apply BIM technologies because BIM is less effective for smaller projects. Based on
the last AEC field studies BIM also brings new challenges [47]. Very often, models become so large and
complex that they exceed the capacity of the computers, making it problematic to track the models in
real time.
Study of Giel and Issa [48] suggest that return on investment in BIM-supported projects may be
much higher than the return from the traditional investments. Works [49–52] describe the benefits
from BIM implementation in the qualitative terms. Some papers based on statistics on establish ROI
in quantitative terms [45,48]. These studies conclude that short-term and small contracts may benefit
from BIM in some qualitative aspects, but monetary savings related to BIM implementation were
relatively low. The analysis of ROI also indicated that the design costs would rise if they were to
operate with BIM [45]. It is an understandable result of more workload imposed on designer(s) by BIM
in the initial project phases. It is the owner (investor) and contractor who may count on the largest
gains from implementing BIM. This observation is confirmed by the case studies presented in [53].
The study [54] proposes a structured method for analyzing the BIM ROI based on the avoidance costs
of rework due to design errors.
Method of calculating ROI proposed by Autodesk evaluates not only the cost of the system,
but also the productivity changes [55]. A sharp decline in productivity is noticeable when the new
system is acquired, as users have to learn to use new program. After training and the time needed to
master the program, the curve of productivity noticeable goes up (Figure 2).
ROI in BIM technologies could not be measured from design to construction completion or
demolition. Construction companies that are unwilling or unable to create their own design
departments are often BIM initiators by requiring it from external designers that they work with.
Meanwhile, a designer looks for the profitability of the offered services. Designer’s work starts from
the design task and the preparation of a commercial offer, and ends with a construction permit and
project acceptance certificate. Construction contractor usually appears only when the construction
permit is ready. The construction contractor, as well as the designer, are often chosen in the basis of
the lowest price criterion. Assessing ROI, the return curve may be significantly distorted. Taking the
period from the design to construction completion is one way to calculate the return. Designer does
not care for the end of construction works if it has no author supervision of the execution or technical
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The question is whether ROI calculation method by Autodesk assesses all the relevant variables.
When calculating the return on investment the following elements should be considered:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The software and hardware
Training
Development processes
Interoperability solutions
3D library development
Consultant services

The authors suggest a different methodology of ROI calculation (“ROI-DC”) which takes into
account more variables. The proposal of first year ROI verbal formula expression is the following:
ROI DC ( f irst year ) =

( Gain a f ter Investment − Investment Cost)
.
Investment Cost

(3)

As the next step the following ROI formula is proposed:
First year ROI DC =
1.

2.

((12 − C ) · (1 + E) · ( B · F · G ) − ( A + ( B · C · D )
.
A + (B · C · D)

(4)

Increase (Gain) after investment = (12 months—training time (months)) × relative productivity
gain 12 months after training in relation to the productivity during the training (times) × monthly
labor costs (euro) × direct design work (times) × company works specificity (times).
Investment Price (Cost)-software price + (training time (months)) × monthly labor costs (euro)
× relative productivity loss during training in relation to the productivity before the training
(times).

Visualization, productivity increase, process improvement (less duplication of work and fewer
coordination problems), competitive advantage, improvement of communication, and collaboration [5]
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are important issues to consider while assessing the return on investment in BIM. In order to assess the
benefits of BIM and to assess the return on investment it is necessary to take into account the following
factors: what savings the new system will make, what influence it will have on the company’s share
value
and profitability,
time it will take to train new users [48].
Sustainability
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9 of 21
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critical training time is 1–2 months. If the trainings start within two months after purchasing the
productivity
program,
bad[55].
habits develop and incorrect program use jeopardizes the productivity [55].
Figure 4 indicates the areas of ROI measurement. The fact that ROI cannot be measured in only
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they
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not
design
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and that
in no
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information
information model software. A number of reasons have led to this situation. In particular, ROI
calculations are carried out for large projects where BIM is used not only in design, but also in
construction and management. High ROI ratio seems inadequate when calculation parameters
exceed 100% of the first year of BIM software installation. Such indicators seem inadequate and they
describe only construction industry giants—design centers, consortia, companies engaged in both the
design, and construction activities. A medium or small design company only engaged in design will
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model software. A number of reasons have led to this situation. In particular, ROI calculations are
carried out for large projects where BIM is used not only in design, but also in construction and
management. High ROI ratio seems inadequate when calculation parameters exceed 100% of the first
year of BIM software installation. Such indicators seem inadequate and they describe only construction
industry giants—design centers, consortia, companies engaged in both the design, and construction
activities.
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In order to evaluate the return on investment in BIM correctly designers of companies that
In order
tosoftware
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the interviewed.
return on investment
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installed
BIM
The results in
areBIM
shown
in Tabledesigners
1.
installed BIM software were interviewed. The results are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Results of the survey of designers who have installed BIM software.
Table 1. Results of the survey of designers who have installed BIM software.
Expected productivity loss after starting to use BIM software
34%
Time
needed
to
restore
efficiency
to
the
previous
level
2.3
month
Expected productivity loss after starting to use BIM software
34%
Maximum productivity gain after staff training
31%
Time
needed
restore
efficiency to
previous
level level
2.3 month4.8 month
Time
periodtofor
the productivity
tothe
reach
the maximum
Maximum productivity gain after staff training
31%
Time period for the productivity to reach the maximum level
4.8 month

ROI calculation methodologies that are presented by other authors show that there is a number
of criteria (variables) to be assessed in order to correctly calculate the return on investment. Known
ROI
calculation
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that are
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show
that there
is a number
BIM
return
on investment
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show
that notby
allother
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revealed the ROI calculator subtleties are impossible to clarify. In addition, it is necessary to consider
thisthat
paper
based
on thehas
existing
studies
of BIMconditions,
return on investment.
theinfact
every
country
different
working
wages, and different possibilities for big
Design company analysis is performed in order to assess the benefits of BIM. A small design
and small companies. The adjusted ROI calculation formula is presented in this paper based on the
company operating for more than two years is assessed together with its architects, engineers, and
existing studies of BIM return on investment.
energy performance certification experts. The evaluation of various software configurations is aimed
Design company analysis is performed in order to assess the benefits of BIM. A small design
at finding a combination of programs or a program that will suit both the architect and the engineer
company operating for more than two years is assessed together with its architects, engineers,
work. Research may also be useful for new or recently started companies.
and energy
certification
experts.
Thewere
evaluation
of various
configurations
Threeperformance
design software
distributing
companies
interviewed.
There software
are two alternatives
on
which BIM introduction for a company is based: Autodesk and Archicad. In order to get more
comprehensive results an alternative is introduced—ZWCAD + Professional software that does not
have a BIM design possibility. It is important to mention that the ZWCAD design program is an
alternative to AutoCAD. This software does not require additional money for qualification and
training. Autodesk company, as the dominant player in the field of design software, sells its products
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is aimed at finding a combination of programs or a program that will suit both the architect and the
engineer work. Research may also be useful for new or recently started companies.
Three design software distributing companies were interviewed. There are two alternatives
on which BIM introduction for a company is based: Autodesk and Archicad. In order to get more
comprehensive results an alternative is introduced—ZWCAD + Professional software that does not
have a BIM design possibility. It is important to mention that the ZWCAD design program is an
alternative to AutoCAD. This software does not require additional money for qualification and training.
Autodesk company, as the dominant player in the field of design software, sells its products grouped
into packages. Autodesk offered package includes the following programs: AutoCAD, AutoCAD
Architecture, AutoCAD MEP, AutoCAD Structure Detailing, Autodesk Showcase, Autodesk Revit,
Autodesk 3ds Max Design, Autodesk Raster Design, Autodesk ReCap, Autodesk Navisworks Manage,
Autodesk Inventor, Autodesk InfraWorks, Autodesk Robot structure, and Analysis Professional (design
calculation software). ArchiCAD software package also includes software add-ons: BIM Server, BIMx,
and Eco Evaluation (power rating). It is noted that the large sets of programs offered are in the excess
in respect to micro or small companies with few employees that do not engage in big projects. In the
best case, the company will use 2–3 programs from the package. Nevertheless, the design company is
the limited on the grounds that the purchase price for the entire software package or a program will
remain the same.
In case of an enterprise that is engaged only in a fragment of the whole construction project,
like designing a building, BIM benefits are difficult to assess. The method of ROI calculation that is
presented in this paper is tailored to address the design phase with its specificity. The following issues
in a design company implementing BIM technology have been identified:
1.
2.
3.
4.

purchasing software with required functionalities,
expectation of improved results after BIM implementation,
slowing down of the design process directly after BIM deployment, and
training time after the deployment of BIM tools,

Determining a company’s specificity.
All of these issues are reflected in the coefficients that need to be determined before ROI in BIM in
a design company. Autodesk Revit offers a similar calculation method, however, the use of the formula
visible in the provided Excel file does not give the same results as Autodesk Revit. That suggests that
there might be some hidden coefficients built into the Autodesk Revit formula.
The coefficients of ROI-DC methodology have been established as a result of interviews with
project staff in design companies, which have implemented and use BIM design. F and G coefficients
(direct design work, company‘s work specificity) are to be calculated individually for each design
enterprise planning to invest in BIM technologies.
Table 2 contains three alternatives of software that are analyzed to choose the optimal version for
a micro company. The table summarizes data for two positions (architect and designer). It is noted
that the proposed duration of the training is relatively short—24 to 40 academic hours (0.6–1 working
week). In general, this is believed to be a marketing tool allowing for the user to understand that the
management of the program is easy enough to learn in such a short time. It is necessary to assess the
size and number of projects, the need of BIM for projects, computer settings in order to choose the
right alternative for optimal work. If the capacity of a computer is insufficient it needs to be improved
or new ones have to be purchased to meet the needs of more demanding programs.
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Table 2. Evaluation of software configuration alternatives in a micro enterprise design company.

Alternative

I
(architect work
place)

II

III
(architect +
engineer
workplace)

Cost of the
Program, €
(with Taxes)

Computer Settings

Cost of the
Annual
Subscription, €

Suggested
Training Time,
Hours

Cost of the
Training for 1
Person, €

4485.64

64-bit operating system
4GB RAM internal
memory
Processor: dual-core

588.74

40/1 workplace

173.77
(4.34 €/hour)

562.0

1GB RAM internal
memory
Processor:
Intel®Pentium 4 1.5 Ghz
or equvalent AMD®

242.0

Unnecessary

Unnecessary

23,788.6
(8349 +
15,439.60)

64-bit operating system
4GB RAM internal
memory
Single- or Multi-Core
Intel®Pentium®, Xeon®,
or i-Series processor or
AMD®

3218,.6
(1089.0 +
2129.6)

24/1 workplace

1250
(52.08 €/hour)

New variables and the calculation model is offered by the authors to assess the return on
investment. “Autodesk Revit” ROI and the proposed ROI-DC (Return on Investment—Design Company)
calculation models are compared. Obtained results and variables are presented for comparison. It is
important to note that both models calculate the first year return on investment. Table 3 shows the
ROI assessing variables.
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Table 3. ROI variables.
Variable
Symbol

ROI “Autodesk Revit”

Numeric
Value

ROI “ROI-DC”

Numeric Value

A

Cost of software, $

6000 $

Cost of software 1 , €

4485,64;
562 € *;
15,439.60 €

B

Monthly labor cost, $

4200 $

Monthly labor cost 2 , €

(713.9)

3,

C

Training time, months

3 months

D

Relative productivity loss
during training, %

50%

Relative productivity loss
during training 4 , %

0.34

E

Relative productivity gain
after training, %

25%

Relative productivity gain
after training 5 , times

0.31

F

Used in Revit ROI
calculations, but direct
position was not found

82%

Direct design work 6 ,
times

0.82

Training time

months

2 months

NEW VARIABLES
G

-

-

Company‘s work
specificity 7 , times

0.465

First Year ROI, %

61%

First Year ROI, %

xxx

*—Program does not support BIM. 1 —Optimal software is chosen on the basis of its subscription costs. 2 —The
average salary of 713.9 EUR as of September of 2015 according to the Lithuanian Department of Statistics
(K2—average gross of all positions of 2015). 3 —2 months of training is set by Autodesk Revit studies as a minimum
training period to acquire necessary skills. Although the program distributors offer shorter training terms of
0.6–1 week (this is only the introduction training term that is not enough to master the knowledge). Therefore,
the training terms are submitted not as a training time but as the time required to achieve the same level of
productivity as in the use of the original software. 4 —Designers of 10 companies with the installed BIM design
software were questioned. 5 —Designers of 10 companies with the installed BIM design software were questioned.
6 —It is important to mention that this indicator of ROI calculations by Autodesk Revit in the present case does not
describe specific work hours—time is required not only to carry out the design work but for printing, interest in the
legislative framework, documentation preparation. According to ROI by Autodesk Revit 36% of time is spent to
design, 46% for documentation (respectively 52 and 68 hours per month), and total of (36 + 46 = 82%) of the time for
general project work. As it is appropriate to evaluate this factor it is taken in the same form for calculations. 7 —The
opportunity of the relevant micro company to use BIM software for ongoing projects. 46.5% of the ongoing projects
needed BIM design. The company has its own business strategy to achieve the best results. Only the company
itself is aware of the kind of projects they work on the most often and what type of projects need BIM. Common
companies in Lithuania are engaged in more than one activity, i.e., they design not only new buildings, but also
carry out projects of reconstruction, repair and detailed plans. In some projects BIM design cannot be used and will
not bring the expected benefits.

It is important to note that other indicators could be assessed in the calculation of return on
investment in BIM design:
1.
2.
3.
4.

number of employees for one project,
time consumption for the project,
the profitability of the project, and
turnover rates, etc. of the company.

For the first comparison of ROI-DC model the same measures are used by Autodesk Revit experts
assessing new factor G (company specificity) in addition. The results are shown in Table 4.
One can observe a considerable difference in the way ROI indicators are calculated. Return on
investment calculation by Autodesk Revit shows the 32% of the first year costs return despite the fact
that the monthly salary is six times lower than the price of the software. Logically, the rate of return
seems unlikely disregarding the two variables of F and G. Employee of an average salary of 714 euro
per month working with BIM program would earn only 8568 euro per year and this amount is slightly
above the design program cost. If in addition estimating to working with the loss of 34% in the first
two to three months (i.e., 0.34 times less work done), while the remaining nine to seven months with
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efficiency increased by 31% the results of return would still be inadequate. In other words, the results
are too optimistic.
Table 4. Comparison of Autodesk Revit and ROI-DC calculations.
Variable
Symbol

ROI Autodesk Revit

Numeric Value

ROI “ROI-DC”

Numeric Value

A
B
C
D
E

Cost of software, €
Monthly labor cost, €
Training time, months
Productivity lost during training, %
Productivity gain after training, %

4485.64 €
714 €
2.3 months
34%
0.31%

Cost of software, €
Monthly labor cost, €
Training time, months
Productivity lost during training, %
Productivity gain after training, times

4485.64 €
714 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31

82%

Direct design work, times

0.82

32%

Company‘s work specificity, times
First Year ROI, %

0.465
−31.4

New Variables
F
G

Used in Revit ROI calculations, but
direct position was not found
First Year ROI, %

Estimated ROI ratio shows that the design software will have no return in the first year. The
resulting rate of return is negative. The difference between the required time and cost of carrying
out the work is substantial. In this case, the situation of a Lithuanian company in the present market
situation is assessed. The average wage of professionals working in the Lithuanian labor market is
taken into account and the price of software offered in the local market is used for the calculations.
No categorical stance can be taken that there is no financial gain from installing BIM software.
One of the most influential factors in ROI is wages. Wages rise while leaving other variables at fixed
values would give the positive return values. Relevant calculations for a five year ROI are presented in
Table 5.
Table 5. ROI in BIM in five years.
Variable Symbol
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Numeric Value
4485.64 €
1375 €
2.3 months
34%
31%
82%
ROI Autodesk Revit

Numeric Value

57%

4485.64 €
1375 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
0.465
ROI “ROI-DC”

20%

The model suggests that the forced installation of BIM would result in nearly doubling the prices
of design services (714 € → 1375 €), as companies will have to pay higher salaries (thus higher earnings
for the company will remain). For a simple comparison, it can be mentioned that a company X is
currently offering an individual house project up to 200 m2 (project parts: general, architectural,
construction, site plan) for 1500 €. The company would carry out the same project for 3000 € in the
situation of the imposed installation of BIM, and that is only in case when a company chooses one of
the cheapest BIM design programs.
The performed calculation is made excluding the new G factor avoiding the doubt of ROI-DC
calculations. These results are compared with the ROI results obtained from Autodesk Revit.
B coefficient is the average wage of the relevant market. Calculation results are presented in Table 6.
In conclusion, the first year return of BIM installation is unnoticeable assessing G variable at level
of current market wages and BIM software installation prices in Lithuania. It is important to mention
that the second year gives better results because the employees will not lose time for trainings, work
will be more efficient.
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Table 6. Comparison of Autodesk Revit and ROI-DC calculations excluding the G factor.
Variable Symbol

Numeric Value
4485.64 €
714 €
2.3 months
34%
31%
82%
ROI Autodesk Revit

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Numeric Value

17%

4485.64 €
714 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
not evaluated
ROI “ROI-DC”
−22%

Getting back to the purpose of the study—the most acceptable design software option for the
company X is looked for. The task is to find an alternative design program for a micro company. Three
options available at the market taken into account. Received commercial offers are presented in the
Table 7.
Table 7. Software evaluation alternatives for a micro enterprise in design services.

Alternative

General Program (Package)
Price (With Taxes)

I
II
III

4485.64
562
20,570

Cost of One Workplace, €
Architect

8349

Engineer-Constructor

BIM Design
Function

4485.64
562
15,439.60

+
−
+

All three options are now compared using ROI-DC assessment methodology. With the help of a
decision-making method the investment in design to the program will be made (Table 8).
Table 8. Software evaluation alternatives of a micro enterprise in design services for an architect.
Variable Symbol
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
First Year ROI,
“ROI-DC”

Numeric Value
Alternative I

Numeric Value
Alternative II

Numeric Value
Alternative III

4485.64 €
714 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
0.465

562 €
714 €
0.82
0.465

8349 €
714 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
0.465

−31.4%

481.3%

−61.2%

Architect workplace is necessary for BIM design, so only two alternatives with BIM design
capabilities are compared. The salary increase is calculated for the first year return to reach at least
20% (Table 9).
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Table 9. Software alternatives of design services for an architect (only those with BIM design
opportunities).
Variable Symbol

Numeric Value Alternative I

Numeric Value Alternative III

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
First year ROI, “ROI-DC”
Rise in price of design services, times

4485.64 €
1380 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
0.465
20%
1.93

8349 €
2560 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
0.465
20%
3.59

The obtained results show that the choice of the less expensive BIM design software would raise
the price of the services of the company about two times (714 € → 1380 €). Meanwhile, services that are
choosing a more expensive design program can price up about four times (714 € → 2560 €). Another
calculation considers BIM design programs targeted at a design engineer. The results are shown in
Table 10.
Table 10. Software alternatives for an engineer-constructor.
Variable Symbol
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
First year ROI,
“ROI-DC”

Numeric Value
Alternative I

Numeric Value
Alternative II

Numeric Value
Alternative III

4485.64 €
714 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
0.465

562 €
714 €
0.82
0.465

15,439.60 €
714 €
2.3 months
0.34
0.31
0.82
0.465

−31.4%

481.3%

−78.4%

When comparing design programs for engineers it is important to mention that a third alternative
has the computer calculation function that facilitates the work of an engineer. Those two alternatives
give an engineer the possibility to design or use BIM system for structures building modeling.
Constructor work program needs additional evaluation of return to determine how much work
he performs using BIM program, and what sort of building projects an engineer cannot fulfill without
BIM computer calculation programs. It is therefore considered that the G factor to be higher for the
engineer designing special structures where special structures take the biggest part of the design.
In another option the calculation of engineer’s salary at the maximum workload all year round
(i.e., working without down-time). The engineer is supposed to develop only special structures
requiring BIM design and construction calculations. In this case, the G factor set at level 1 and
only alternative III of the software configuration used (the only that has BIM structural design and
calculation functions). The desired payback time of five years is taken, i.e., the first year ROI is at least
20 percent (Table 11).

A
15,439.60 €
B
2200 €
C
2.3 months
D
0.34
E
0.31
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F
0.82
G
0.9
Table 11. Software alternatives for an engineer-constructor (only those with BIM design opportunities).
1 year
20%
“ROI-DC”
Variable Symbol

Numerical Value Alternative III

15,439.60
This example shows that theAcompany could think about
BIM€ design program investment only
B
2200 €
if it is able to pay 2200 € per month
to the engineer.
C
2.3 months
Figure 6 shows the ROI (%)
(€/month). The linear relationship is
D dependence on the wage
0.34
evident. Software configurationsEwith the BIM design option0.31
are compared. The comparison reveals
0.82while the more expensive alternative
that the less expensive alternativeF I ROI is negative at −31.41%,
G
0.9
III scores −61.16% (assuming the average wage as reported
by the Lithuanian Department of
1 year “ROI-DC”
20%
Statistics). Cheaper program one year ROI is possible at 2740 €/month wages, meanwhile, the more
expensive program—at 5100 €/month. It shows that the turning point (ROI = 0%) choosing alternative
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the
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Figure 6. ROI dependence on monthly labor cost.
Figure 6. ROI dependence on monthly labor cost.

Figure 7 shows ROI (%) dependence on the gross wage (€/month). The relationship is very strong
obtained
of the ROI assessments of BIM programs reflect the current construction
(R2 = The
0.9893
and R2 results
= 0.9873).
market situation where the salaries of specialists do not follow the market reality. ROI in BIM programs
is not just equal to zero, but is negative. It is revealing that the dependence is not completely linear.
Raising the salary of the employee by 1.55 times (714€ → 1104€) at the alternative I and by 2.88 times
(714 € → 2055 €) at the alternative III, ROI = 0% is obtained. This means no first year ROI but it is likely
that in the same situation of a company next year ROI will be positive.
For the possibility of the first year ROI = 100% of BIM programs the salary of the alternative I
should be 2740 €/month and 5100 €/month salary for the alternative III.
Figure 7 shows ROI (%) dependence on the gross wage (€/month). The relationship is very strong
2
(R = 0.9893 and R2 = 0.9873).
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The results of the calculations indicate that BIM adoption may suffer a significant slowdown for
purely economic reasons. Therefore, if one counts on a quicker and more substantial contribution of
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In conclusion, the proposed ROI-DC method may be seen as a practical management
instrument [60], facilitating economically rational decisions in the sector, thus increasing its
productivity [60]. The results of the calculations indicate that BIM adoption may suffer a significant
slowdown for purely economic reasons. Therefore, if one counts on a quicker and more substantial
contribution of BIM to the sustainability of the construction sector, isomorphic pressures from policy
circles, regulatory bodies, and industry associations to adopt BIM on the project level are needed [61].
Local authorities in many countries are committed to BIM and require that all new public projects be
carried out with use of BIM. It is done with the assumption that when project owners see the benefits
of BIM-based asset management BIM would be free-willingly implemented by private actors from the
earliest project stages.
Policy interventions might be combined with various financial and non-financial incentives to
adopt BIM by designers who would otherwise choose not to do it for economic reasons. Moreover,
high positive sustainability-related externalities that are offered by BIM justify a concerted effort of
public and private stakeholders to apply BIM more extensively to construction of objects other that
buildings (roads, bridges, engineering objects, line infrastructure) [62].
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